Lt. A d e l e Foreman in C a p i t a l ,
Teils Reporters Nurses Lived
O n Rice f o r Y e a r in J a pr Prison
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. , WASHINGTON (AP)—Three Army nurses who recently returned to this country after being liberated froih Jap prison camps
by American forces, said they were sent to a civilian internment!
camp because the "Japs couldn't believe we should be in the army." i
"Because we were women," said 1st Lt. Adele Foreman of Beth- j
lehem, Pa.r "the Japs couldn't believe we should be in the army so |
¡ they treated us just like civil-*?
—
ians. They just couldn't unders t a n d ^ • • • •"" • :
; ."
Lt. Foreman, who was imprisoned three years in a civilian
camp near Manila, arrived here
yesterday with other nurses who !
had been liberated with her, and j
spent .the night in the nurses' dorm- ;
itory-at Walter Reed General Hospital before returning, home.
Looking tail and healthy after
their long ordeal, the three nurses
j said that. for-- the. past year -they
i had had nothing to eat but a mixture of rice and corn which was rationed by the Japanese.
They didn't like the rice, but Miss
¡ Foreman admitted that she; wouldn't
mind eating it in this country,
t "The more I ate it the better I
I got to like it" said Lt. Foreman,
j • On Oorregidor the nurses and .doctors set up a hospital in one lateral
of the: Malinta tunnel. Living conditions were difficult, the nurses said;
"The Japs hit our water tank once,"
said Miss Foreman. "We . had to
bathe with salt water and drink
chlorinated water."
Laundry was another, major problem at Coiregidor.
"As far as our own clothes were
concerned, we were used to washing them in a creek because we'd
done that on Bataan," Miss Foreman said, "but in a hospital it's
very important to have clean
things."
The nurses are now dressed in
clean new uniforms, all decorated
with the same ribbons. Each has
received the Bronze Star Medal for
their work in caring for the wounded, the pre-Fearl Harbor ribbon with
a foreign service star, the AsiaticPacific ribbon with two stars for
the battles of Bataan and Corregidor
and two- ribbons awarded by the
Philippine government, one for the
entire campaign and one for liberation.
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